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BoOK 1.]
Absd The armpit (As, 0, V, TA) of a man: and
(Az, TA.)- And
hie uld r: pl. Jj.
The cured part of each of the tewo etremitie, of
the bow; (O, ], TA ;) the two being called its
i t ,
00mf. (TA.) One says, ii
.3
(0, TA,) in the copies of the I, S).

ll

to signify the -jri, mentioned in the next pre- of the 1V ,, [which would make this explanation
virtually the same as the one immediately followceding paragraph]. (].)
ing it,]) time after tinu: or that is repeated, [i.e.
U" A csrtain plant which ta~nes upon trms
repeatly put into the Aj anddrawnmforthfrom
and hm no bams nor branche, fed upon by the
ome [app. meaning the wild oxen,] (V1,TA,) but it,] time after time: and t JLt.; signifies a
gaming arrow that turn aside from the places
injuwio to them: (TA :) some of its j.a [app.
here meaning root-like stalks] are taken, and whenc the [other] arron are taken (,."
twisted, and charmed [by some invocation or
ifl]),
U
1t,1t [for which the C] has LWIdt
otherwise], and cast upon the woman that hates and becomes alone, by itself. (0, ) - -. Also
her husband, and she consequently loves him:
J ,4, tOne much inclined to favour; or to be
(1, TA:) so they assert: (TA:) accord. to AA, affectionate, or kind; and to show mercy or pity
iL; signifies one of tie strange hinds of trees or compass~ion. (0.) t A betower of favour, or
of the deert: (O, TA:) iiL is the n. un. thereof bounty; good in dipotion; as also t jbG;
.
(TA.) See also
(TA;) of both of which JL is pl.; (, TA ;)

but the former is the right, (TA,) meaning [The bow] bert to the ri/ht and eft [in the t,ro
croed parts of its e mities]. (O, ], TA.) ;, [i. e. Go
L&s C
y
One says also,
thou asidefrom] the beaten track of the road; as
signifies
albo t & : (IAr,O,1 :) or t 'i"
a bendci (Mgh, Myb) in a street (Mgh) or road,
(Mqb,) being an inf. n. used as a simple subst.;
and t Jlt also has this meaning, applied to a
see J3a.
,,,,:
but the .AL in a street [or road] is [a bent part,
man: (Lth, TA:) and also this last, and j3fo.,
ft/tJ [as an epithet applied to a l:t, i. e. sheep
being] of the measure J. in the sense of the
~who are
t a man who protects, or defends, thoe
(Mgh. [See similar instances or goat,] Having the horn t6isted; like 4':is: defeated, or put toflight. (TA.) And t A woman
measure 3,
occurring in a trad. relating to the poor-rate. lovig to her husband, ajectionate to her child or
voce t.
(TA. [The masc., c/;I I do not find men- childre~ (TA.) And t A she-camel that is
_ Also L~ngth of the edge. tioned.])
,jL;: see IJ.
made to in~ine to, or affect, (g, O,) or that inof the eyelids, (O, 9, TA,) and a bending [app.
clines to, or affects, (so in the copies of the 1,)
_Lc and l.L. [A garment of either of tie thie stuffed skin of a young unweaned camel, [when
psward&] thereof: (TA :) occurring in a trad.:
or the word, as some relate it, is jLi [q. v.]; hind, called] a .1 (, 0,
O )oand a c;LJ4, and her young one has died,] and that kp, or cleawv,
(O, TA;) which is of higher authority. (TA.) any garment that i worn like as is the tij, (TA,) to it: (, O
. (TA. [See 1, near
:) pl. J
0,
[or
A ;;.
JA,
and
*
Also,
end.])
the
" [las an inf. n. un.] An inclining: hence, and the former also signifies an ~jj: (]:) the
&c.: and the snare, trap, gin, or net], (O, ], TA,) so called
two words are like ;j and 9j,
e
I9a
uj,
in a thd., ;
.iJ is said to be called JUa. because it falls because (0, TA) having in it a pce of wood that
[AJ though their inclining, ,vhen
;Z;i E SICJ
against the two sides of the man's neck, which bendh, or incina, (O, ], TA,) in its head: (TA:)
they eard my oice, ere the inclining of the cows
are termed his OtiSe: the pl. [of pauc.] of J~L. also called JjAi. (TA in art. q...)
(app. meaning wild cows) towards their young
(TA ;)
.Agi tA woman havin no pride; gntle;
one]. (O, TA.) - And A cert~in bead by is · u and [of mult.] JL and J_j;
(S,
0
0,
r;)
iime or obedient. (AZ, O, ].)
ms of wich women captiate men;
s mvery
[also] is a pl. of JiL as meaning an
and ~
Also), (V,) or V ",
u al
ao t Us. (i.)
- and see what here folLabtU: see Jd.:
!:1: (, TA:) the pl. of tjL'*' is J,tZL;
for which ail is used by poetic license, (ISh but Ay says that he had not heard any sing. of lows.
and O, [referring to a verse which will be found
this pL (0, TA.) - Hence, (g, O, TA,) ,tL.
at the close of this paragraph, in which verse,
UI. and U A bow: pL U;. (TA.)
however, it is certainly not used as applied to signifies also A msord; (S, 0, ], TA ;) because
j-OU : see JiJfa, in three places. _
what here immediately follows,]) A tree to which the Arabs called it [in like manner] 'i; [q. v.];
the ,. [i. e. grape-o~, or branch of a gmrape (TA;) and so * :m 1. (].) - And one says, is like ~'j mt, meaning t They who return to
in,] clis~ ; (ISh, O, j ;) and so iXc, (f,)
4tU
S j,.JI, meaning I put, or plate, the fight [after fleeing, or wheeling away]. (TA
4ls
by
)
or thus as written in the "Book of Plants"
the srord upon my side, and beneath my armpit. in art.
AIn, who says that it is thus called because of (TA in art. 41.)
incling, or bendA she-gazelle (4)
al;
its bending and twining upon trees: (O: [but
'i - Ap- ing, her nck wA she lies down on her breat.
this remark seems evidently to show that he
applied to a bow: see
Jj1,
means thereby one of the plants mentioned below plied to a gaming-arrow, (0, lI,) of those used (0, o,.) And Lil; A sheep or goat (A5)
bendig its nek, not by re~on of an ailment.
voce "A. or voce Ua";, or perhaps what here in the game called .j. , (0,) as also * t;,
, latter half. -' And
follows:]) IB says that the aii is the .Y,4
That inclines towards, or upon, the other arroM (TA.) - See also
[doicho lablab of Linn.]; so called because of [in te receptacle caled the ;], and comesforth see the explanations of the verse of Aboo-Wejzehlt
its twining upon trees: (TA:) [and this, or what
ainning, or before the others: [app. because it is Es-Sa*dee cited.in art. e~. - J1, 1 is applied
will be found mentioned voce il below, may the first upon which the hand falls :] (O, I:) an to The sixth [in arrivingat the goal of the hor~
be meant in the following verse :] a poet says,
ex. of the former occurs in a verse of gakhr-el- that are started together for a race; (MA, TA,
(O, TA:) [in the TA, and Ham p. 46;) related as on the authority of
Ghei cited in art. ,,
in art. W.e, it is expl. as meaning, in that verse, EI-Muirrij; but Az did not find that those who
a borrowed arrow, in the luck of which one has related this as from him were trustworthy persons,
confidence:] or the former, accord. to El-lfuta- though he was himself trustworthy: (TA:) or
(TheIloe of her mingled with, and clung to, my bee, (O,) or each, (1K,) signifies the arrow to the forth the.eof (gar p. 270.) - See abo
blood and my fesh, like the minling and clinging nhich is aied
no ji and no gain; (0, I ;) Ja.
of an Al with, and to, the branche of a ild it is one of the three OJli; and is called i.Jla
: pl.
of inc~
1i'PI [tA bias, or cau
blo-tree]. (ISh,O, TA.)
because it returns into every 343 with which one
i iZ A it
l]. One says,
Ui s: see ia;, in two places._ Also The plays; and El-]utabee says that ija t .; in
_ and 4X [t A bias of relationship doe not
cutreamsits [or teril] of the vine, that hang the verse of .akhr is a sing. in a pl. sense: (0:)
signifies inclie me towards the; or no bias of rationhp
(!.)- And The tre [or plhnt] or, (O, ],) accord. to 8kr, (O,) J:L
thermj.
so in the 0, in the copies inclins me towards thee]. (, 0, TA.) - [And
s,
q. v., said by some that coma [.forth] (
esaed l.. [(n. un. of ,a,
I
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